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State of the City
Every year in January, I present the State of the City. I always look forward to this
opportunity to share with you the past, present and future of our beautiful town. We
call this the “State of the City.” But for me, this really is the “State of The People”.
The over 73,000 of us who make up this great city. Why? Because Rowlett belongs
to you, so in this newsletter we also hear from some of the citizens and volunteers
who make up our community. I am so grateful for the active partnerships, public
and community leadership and our citizen’s enduring commitment to volunteerism.
These connections make our Rowlett stronger, as proven during the response to
the 2015 tornado and further demonstrated throughout the COVID-19 pandemic
and the unprecedented winter weather event we endured this past year. We are all
working together and it is this sense of community spirit that makes Rowlett THE
place to live, work and play.
This is my final State of the City address. I encourage all of you to get to know
the candidates for Mayor and the open Council seats for the upcoming May local
election. And just as importantly,
I encourage you to stay involved
with your city and supportive of our
elected officials that have stepped up
to represent you. They are Rowlett
citizens just like you and me who
want to share their time, expertise and
knowledge to make a difference in our
community.

City Councilmembers and I delivered
fur babies to residents of Rowlett
Health and Rehab for some Christmas
cheer. The residents were very happy
to love and cuddle with these cuties!

The State of OUR City is strong,
resilient and sustainable...and the best
is yet to come! I hope you will read on
and join me as we celebrate our 2021
accomplishments and look forward to
the great times ahead!
Mayor Tammy Dana-Bashian
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Water and Sewer Rates - Rowlett is Now in the Middle of Comparable Cities!
Like many North Texas cities, Rowlett has historically experienced high water and
sewer rates. Instead of ranking among the highest in cost to our residents, I am
excited to report that Rowlett’s Water and Sewer Rates are now in the middle of
comparable cities. We have come a long way in this journey to provide competitive
water and sewer rates to our residents!
How was this possible? There were several contributing factors including an
increase in population, moderated rate increases from the Water District, and the
completion of critical financial strategies after the 2012 through 2015 drought. As a
result, we were able to reduce resident’s utility bills for the third straight fiscal
year – this year by lowering sewer rates by 5%.
These strategies also resulted in an improvement to Rowlett’s Water and Sewer
Revenue Bond Rating from A+ to AA-. Why is this important?
The improved Bond Rating directly lowers our taxpayer’s cost of improving and
maintaining our critical water and sewer infrastructure.

February Winter Storm

None of us will soon forget the winter storm of February 2021. I would like to
take a moment to recognize the incredible work by our city staff, volunteers and
residents during this extreme weather event. At a time when so many across our
state were in great peril, this town once again stepped up to care for our own. From
opening warming stations at the Veteran’s Resource and Outreach Center and at
Bowl-A-Rama, to staff and volunteers turning off water for over 300 households, to
emergency services responding to over 1,000 calls in the height of the storm, and to
neighbors helping neighbors, we once again showed the best of our community.
While we did not experience city-wide disruptions of water and wastewater service
like so many did across the state, the lack of backup generators at our two water
pump stations and at half of our 26 sewer lift stations was a grave concern. As a
result, we have now installed stationary backup power generators for our water pump
stations and plan on using American Rescue Plan Act funding for the remaining
sewer lift station generators. These investments will improve the resiliency and
reliability of our system and significantly mitigate the risk of service disruptions to
our community during power outages.

Susan Bell
Vice Chair - Senior Advisory Board
“The thing I love most about volunteering is that I like to
give back. The City itself just really has a small-town feel even though it really isn’t all that small! I think Rowlett is an
amazing place and if one gets into volunteerism, however
small or large the committment, you will love it. It just gets
the focus off of oneself and on to others.”

CARES Act and Pandemic-related Assistance

2021 was another year for our community to manage
everyday life in the middle of a pandemic. Funds
received by the City through the US Treasury’s
Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security
Act, also known as the CARES Act, have directly
benefitted many of our residents and businesses.
Rowlett Ready, a program of the Rowlett Community
Organizations Active in Disaster, which is made up
of volunteers who are called on whenever there is a
disaster declaration affecting our City, was activated to help direct disaster related resources to our citizens in need.
Rowlett Ready administered several business assistance programs resulting in almost $1 million in grants, funded through the CARES
Act, to over 80 Rowlett businesses and non-profits during an unprecedented economic downturn due to the pandemic.
In total, the city received over $3.8 million in CARES ACT funding. In addition to the $1 million in grants provided to Rowlett businesses,
these CARES ACT funds were allocated to individual assistance programs for our residents for rental and utility assistance and food
support programs, as well as for reimbursement of direct pandemic costs.
Rowlett also has been allocated $6.8 million in American Rescue Plan Act funds. To improve our city’s resiliency, we will utilize these
funds for the remaining 13 lift station generators, utility projects including eliminating dead end water lines, expanding city and public
broadband, and increasing our bandwidth.

Rowlett Diversity, Equity and Inclusion Commission
In 2019, the City Council created the
Rowlett Diversity, Equity and Inclusion
Commission, which was formed to
enhance our community by celebrating
and fostering mutual respect, integrity,
and fairness for all.
The Commission implements programs
to proactively engage Rowlett’s diverse population. This year,
they co-hosted the “Celebrate DiverCity” event with the Parks and
Recreation Department. Attendees were invited to contribute to a
canvas painting project created by our own residents and local artist

Jon Millet. The resulting two canvases celebrate our wonderfully
diverse community and are showcased in our Library. I hope
you will take a moment while visiting our library to enjoy these
incredible pieces of art.
Also in 2021, the Commission worked with Dallas and Rockwall
County Election Boards to ensure easily accessible curbside
voting for Rowlett voters with disabilities. And the Commission,
in partnership with Police Chief Godfrey, conducted a review of
a select set of Rowlett Police Department policies and provided
recommendations for improvements to further promote and ensure
a safe community for all our residents.

Derrick Culpepper
Parks & Recreation Advisory Board

“I’m excited to use my talents and gifts to uplift and bring
hope and energy to our City. I am really passionate about
Rowlett because over the past six years that my family has
lived here, we have seen the growth. We have a diverse
community that’s accepting of people, we have businesses
that also get involved with our school system by donating
school supplies. The unity here makes us one of the best
cities in the entire State of Texas!”

Fire Department SAFER Grant

During fiscal 2021, the Rowlett Fire Department responded to almost 7,000 priority
one calls, a 21.5% increase over the prior year. While their response time to priority
one calls improved to 6 minutes and 11 seconds, this level of calls continues to
illustrate the need for additional staffing for our growing community. I am so pleased
to share that the Department was awarded a $2.7 million Staffing for Adequate Fire
and Emergency Response (or “SAFER”) grant to enhance staffing and improve
response times. The Department also received a 2018 SAFER grant, which initially
funded nine firefighters to complete our staffing plan for Fire Station 4 and saved the
City $1.5 million over the three-year grant period.

Fire Station 2

We held the Grand Opening for our new Fire Station #2 in October 2021, replacing the
previous station that served our southeast quadrant for the past 40 years. This 19,500
square-foot facility also includes a state-of-the-art Emergency Operation Center and
training center.
Fire Station 2 was designed and built to support future growth
to serve Rowlett for the next 50 years!

Category 1 Crimes on the Decline

2021 was also a
busy year for our
police department.
They
received
over 95,000 calls,
including
over
1,300
priority
one calls. The
department also conducted nearly 8,000 grid patrols and
participated in 360 crime prevention events. Unfortunately,
the department’s average response time for priority one calls
increased 3.5% to 7 minutes and 23 seconds.

We are, however, very pleased to report that in fiscal 2021,
we experienced an 11.5% decrease in the number of Category
1 crimes. Category 1 crimes are the most serious and include
such crimes as homicide, robbery, assault, and theft. The
Police Department attributes the decline in Category 1 crimes,
in part, due to additional staffing, prevention efforts, and
utilization of crime tracking software to make better decisions
on the deployment of our police officers. In order to address
the increase in response time, the department is planning to
add an additional substation on the east side of Rowlett and
hiring additional officers to meet the population growth in our
community.

Crisis Assistance Program

services due to an emergency or crisis situation.

Under the umbrella
of our Police
Department, the
Crisis Assistance
Program provides
support to residents
who require specific

This year, the City was awarded over $190,000 through a New
Directions grant from Dallas County for our crisis assistance
program. With this funding, we were able to add a fully
licensed Clinician, whose emphasis is to conduct more in-depth
follow ups, referrals, positive contact, and care to the citizens
of Rowlett in distress. The Crisis Assistance Program has
provided this enhanced level of care to over 900 citizens since
the implementation of this grant.

Steve Walker
Founder - Rowlett Strong
“We started in 2016 to raise funds for tornado relief.
Eventually, that need was filled so now we focus on
supporting the first responders who always support us
when we need them. I love Rowlett and always have since
we moved here in 2001. It’s a great community, the people
are amazing, we have good governance and awesome first
responders.”

Rowlett has a vibrant economy and is growing at a rapid pace evidenced by $762
million in new private investment in the past five years, including $18.5 million in
commercial projects during 2021. And, we expect to see an additional $1.5 billion
dollars in new development over the next five to seven years!

Sales Tax

Sales tax growth is an important barometer of economic vitality. We are
so pleased to report that we collected almost $8.1 million in sales tax
revenue for fiscal 2021, an increase of over 12.5% compared to the prior
year.

Sapphire Bay

Sapphire Bay is projected to add nearly $1 billion in new taxable value,
resulting in nearly $165 million in revenue from property, sales and
hotel occupancy taxes over a period of twenty years. Sapphire Bay will
help grow the City’s economy through diversification of jobs, housing,
tourism and business opportunities, making Rowlett a community
attractive to people in all stages of their life. Optimizing Lake Ray
Hubbard and Rowlett’s natural assets, Sapphire Bay will create a
distinctive identity and offer enhanced quality of life for our Rowlett
residents.
Sapphire Bay construction is progressing with the streets, water, sewer
and other infrastructure nearing completion. And recently, Sapphire
Bay announced that Hyatt Destination Resort will operate the hotel
and conference center. We look forward to sharing our development
partner’s announcements about the surf and beach club, along with
various entertainment, dining and retail projects in the coming months!

Bond Projects
In 2015 and 2018, the City held successful bond elections totaling over
$85 million to fund critical paving and drainage, public safety and parks
projects. In 2021, citizens approved an additional $22 million to fund
street reconstruction in several neighborhoods, including Lakeland
heights and Country Aire estates, as well as for critical street projects in
Toler Business Park and East Industrial Street; erosion control measures
at Long Branch Creek; and an outdoor warning system for public safety.

Erica Carlson - Rowlett Library Patron

“Everyone here is so friendly and when my children and I
walk in, they know us by name. And it’s not just because
we’re here all the time - they really care about their patrons.
All three of my kids have participated in the 1,000 Books
Before Kindergarten program - all three have spoken early
and often and I attribute it completely to that program. I
also use the reserve program, a lifesaver for busy Moms.
And all this is free!”

LOOKING AHEAD...
North Shore

With a focus on business/professional services; educational services;
health care & life sciences; and advanced manufacturing, Rowlett’s
North Shore offers over 1,000 acres of highly visible property with
direct access to PGBT. We are currently working with development
partners to bring a catalytic project to the north shore and hope to be
making an exciting announcement for the area in the coming months!

City Facilities

The City is in dire need of new facilities including a public safety
building, a public works facility, animal services, a permanent library,
and a City Hall. We have simply outgrown our current facilities and
many of our existing buildings are in a state of disrepair.
This year, Council was presented with several options and cost
estimates for future facilities to service our community through full
build out. City staff is now developing a long-term plan to identify
potential resources to fund this critically needed investment in city
facilities over the next 10-20 years. I hope all of you will stay engaged
in this process which is so important to our community.

Herfurth Park

Another area requiring investment is the completion of improvements
to Herfurth Park. It is important that we continue to explore funding
options, including a future bond offering, to complete this beautiful
amenity nestled in the heart of The Village of Rowlett Downtown.

Infrastucture

And certainly, we continue to have significant infrastructure needs
requiring dedicated funding in several key areas including street,
alley and sidewalk neighborhood improvements, expansion of Miller
Road bridge, widening of Chiesa between Miller Road and Hwy 66,
expansion of Dalrock Road from 4 to 6 lanes, and construction of the
Merritt Road interconnector.
As I close my final State of the City Address, I’d like to share with
you why I love Rowlett.
Rowlett was THE place my husband and I chose to raise our family.
We wanted to bring hometown values to our two sons during
their formative years, which is not always easy in the midst of a
metroplex. I will be forever grateful for the love and support this
community provided to our family through our neighborhood,
city-wide, church, scout, and school connections.

It has been an honor and privilege to serve as your Mayor.
Thank you, Rowlett.
Watch The Mayor’s State of the City Address

